
TRADE WAR BRINGS

WILL STAY, IS VIEW

Will Lipman, Back From East,
Says American Producers

Will Rule Domestic Field.

GOODS' QUALITY REVEALED

Occupation of New Lines of Mann
fact ure Applies Especially to

Commodities Conditions Met
Are Same Everywhere.

When the European war 13 over,
American manufacturers will have
wrested complete control of the do-
mestic trade from European competi-
tors, says "Will F. Lipman, of Lipmatu
"Wolfe & Company, who has Just re-

turned from a five weeks' business
trip through the East.

In many important lines of indus-
try, reports Mr. Lipman, the American
producer is filling the field formerly
held exclusively by the European.

This applies particularly, he says,
to many commodities handled by the
firm he represents laces, knit goods
of various kinds, muslin underwear,
toilet articles, hosiery and similar
products.

Retention of Trade Predicted.
Mr. Lipman visited a large lace- fac-

tory at Elyria, O. where he found, a
large force of men and women turn-
ing out laces that could not be equalled
in Europe. That is. the factory is a
large one now, but it was rather small
up until a year ago. Then the war cut
off the supply of laces from Germany
and France and the American manu-
facturers began to supply the home
markets.

"Before the war," pays the Portland
merchant, "it was next to impossible to
force the American consumer to buy
American laces. They insisted that
the European product was superior.
Now that they can't obtain the Eu-
ropean article, they find that the
American lace is just as good and. inmany instances a little better.

"When the war is over the American
factories will have their trade estab-
lished and it will be hard for the Eu-
ropean competitors to wrest it away
from them again."

Same Conditions Met Everywhere.
Mr. Lipman says that ho met on his

travels scores of merchants from var-
ious parts of the country bent on mis-
sions similar to hie own. They all
had the same experiences.

He visited, also, Cleveland, Toledo,
Petroit, Philadelphia, Boston. Spring-
field, Mass.; Baltimore, Indianapolis
and other Important manufacturing
centers.

Wherever he went the same condi-
tions prevailed. An Interesting Incident
in this connection is the development
of the hand embroidery industry in the
Philippines as a result of the inability
to obtain the same material from
France, which country, previous to the
war, enjoyed a monopoly in the manu-
facture and sale of this commodity.

"Since the French peasant women
have been required to take the places
of their husbands in the fields, while
the men folks have gone to the front."ays Mr. Lipman, "the hand embroidery
industry in France has suffered severe-
ly. These French women were prac-
tically the only producers of this ma-
terial. Now it is next to impossible
to get any of it..

Toy Production Here TCxpected.
"I believe," he says, "that America

hereafter will produce all its own toys.
"It is noticeable that the demand is

for a sensible toy for the children.
Mechanical toys and toys that teach
the little folks something are in grow-
ing popularity.

"There is only one detail of manu-
facturing in which America seemingly
has not yet caught up with. Europe,
and that is ir producing dolls. Europe
has us beat in that particular, but Iexpect soon to see some enterprising
American invade the European field
there, too."

Business conditions throughout the
East are noticeably better than they
were when he was East last Springreports Mr. Lipman.

VERDICT SAVES OFFICERS

Hotel Where Policemen Reside De-

clared Not Disorderly.

Police Sertrent ami Patrolman Cul-li-

nere grateful Wednesday to thejury that rendered a verdict of not
frulMy in the case of Libby Kelly,
charged with conducting the Antlers
Hotel, as a disorderly house. It is in
this house that the two officers have
their rooms, and Chief of Police Clarkwas reported yesterday as declaring
that if the proprietor was found
Kuilty of the. charges made against
him. Sergeant West and Patrolman
Culllns would be released from fur-
ther duty on the force.

The officers were present at the
trial and their names were mentioned
several times during the

MR. DALY'S APPOINTEE IDLE

Jitney Inspector Retained, Though
He Has Xothlng to Do.

Although the jitney regulation ordi-
nance was knocked out by the Supreme
Covirt a month ago, thus doing away
with jitney inspection, the city still has
a Jitney inspector. O. S. Gallup, who
was appointed by Commissioner Daly
about two months ago, still retains hia
position at a salary of 100 a month.

There is nothing in the Jitney inspec-
tion line for him to do and no prospect
of any for some time to come, yet he is
retained on the citys payroll.

ARE HELD

Nashville Men Accused ot Theft of
Municipal Funds.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Sept. 2. Ex-Ci- ty

Commiesloner Lyle Andrews, ex-Ci- ty

Treasurer Charles Myers and
ex-Ci- ty Recorder W. I. Murray were
arrested here tonight on charges of
Krand larceny of municipal funds.
Kach Is charged with stealing 136,000
of city money.

The arrests were made after an al-
leged confession by City
Treasurer West.

ADMEN HEAR REPORTS
Delegates Tell of Xew Ideas Gath-

ered at Conventions.

Short talks by members of the Port-
land Ad Club relative to the Interna-
tional and, Coas conventions of ad

vertising clubs, set In a well-select-

musical programme, "Wednesday night
at the Baker Theater, initiated 'the Win-
ter activity of the Portland Ad Club.

Under the supervision of George L.
Baker, the programme was begun with
one to five minute talks from three of
the members of the club who attended
the international convention at Chica-
go, and from Dr. Reeves Emerson, who
was at the California convention.George r. Lee was particularly struckby "the gospel of truth in advertising
that was impressed upon each delegate
to the convention." He said that the
sense of the convention was "adver-
tise advertising."

Marshall N. Dana said two potent
facts were impressed upon his mind
first, that advertising is a powerful
factor in the conduct of business; and
second, proficiency in business means
proficiency in citizenry.

C. F. Berg believed that the business
man had now discovered that "honesty
is not only the best policy, but also is
the most profitable policy."

Mr. Emerson discovered that "truth
in advertising permeated the Coast con-
vention."

The string quartet of the Ad Club
furnished the first number. "Mr. No
Ad's Adless Day" was a film exhibited
that Mr. Baker said had not passed the
vigilant eye of Mrs. Colwell. A. E.
Davidson sang.

Cheers greeted Major-Gener- al George
W. Goethals as Mr. Baker announced
"the man whom the first citizen of the
State of Oregon would have as manager
of the City of Portland."

ORPHEUM FEATURE NEW

TRAVEL WEEKLY WITH COLORED
SCENES OK WORLD AX JTOTJUfCED.

Scale of Prices Adopted Similar to That
of Parent House and All Seats

Are to Be Reserved.

When the Orpheum Theater here
opens exclusively under the manage
ment of the Orpheum Circuit, Septem-
ber 12, the eight-a- ct show will include
a brand-ne- w feature. This Is the Or-
pheum Travel Weekly, a moving picture
showing various parts of the world at
work and at play. Every nook and cor-
ner of the world has been snapped by
the Orpheum's movie operator and theseries includes colored pictures theiinismng or which entails great ex-
pense, all the varied tints having to be
applied by hand.

The first Orpheum Travel Weekly to
be flashed on the screen in Portland
will show the oasis of Gabes in Tunis:a movie visit to KUauea, the great vol-
cano of Hawaii, will be enjoyed and theclosing feature will afford a long looktnrougn tne principality of Monaco.
For the benefit of Orepheum patrons
the Orpheum Travel Weekly will pre
cede the regular seven acts of vaude
ville.

Another innovation at the Orpheum
will be a feature long followed by the
mother Orpheum in San Francisco a
scale of prices running from 10 cents
to 50 cents. Even the nt seatswill be reserved, making it possible forOrpheum patrons to buy the lowestpriced seat a week in advance and re-
tain a coupon assuring him that theseat will be held for him.

At the matinees every balcony seat
behind the first five rows will sell at
10 cents and at night the seven upper
rows in the balcony will be reserved at
10 cents apiece. In San Francisco theOrpheum retained its nt scale even
during the engagement of Sarah Bern
hardt and the same rule will apply in
Portland in the visits of noted stars ofstagedom at the Orpheum. The scaleot prices will be the same on Sundays
and holidays as on weeekdays.

MAN TIED, HOME RIFLED

THREE MASKED HIGHWAYMEN ROB
CABIN OK El'GEXE EUTIN'G.

Victim Bound and Covered While In-

truders Ransack House and
Escape With .50.

Tying their victim's hands and feet
and covering him with a blanket, three
masked and armed highwaymen looted
the cabin of Eugene Euting, who lives
on the hill west of Whitwood court,
and made their escape about 9:30
o'clock Wednesday night. The robbery
was one of the boldest in police annals,
for a dozen families reside within a
block of Euting's cabin.

Euting had been to visit a neighbor.
He heard the men in his cabin when
he returned.

"Who's there?" he called.
Euting stepped around the corner of

the shack and confronted three leveled
revolvers. In the dark he could see
only that all were large and wore
handkerchiefs over their faces. Euting
put up his hands and submitted.

The men led Euting inside the cabin
and closed the door. They tied and
covered him, and then searched the
cabin. Every nook and cranny of the
building was subjected to scrutiny un-
der a flashlight. The men found noth-
ing of value except $6.50 which they
took from their victim's pocket.

Euting freed himself some time after
the men had left, and ran to a neigh-
bor's house, where he telephoned the
police. Detectives Moloney and Snow
answered the call. The officers believe
that the crime was committed by per-
sons who knew Euting had left home,
and did not expect him back.

BABE SAVED BY ABSENCE

Home of Mrs. Frank Caldwell
Burns While She Buys Groceries.

Instead of leaving herbaby at home while she went to thegrocery Wednesday, Mrs. Frank Cald-
well. 4622 Seventieth avenue South-
east, took the infant with her the sec-
ond time the babe had been out of the
house since birth and when she re-
turned her home was in ashes.

A fire had been left in the stove,
for Mrs. Caldwell had "put up" 40
quarts of preserves in the morning, and
the stove is supposed to have become
overheated.

Mrs. Caldwell was overcome by the
disaster, for the little three-roo- m house
held all the family possessions, for
which both had worked hard, and therewas but little insurance. Two years
ago Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell lost theirall in a Tennessee flood and they had
come West to recoup their wrecked
finances.

AH KING MURDERED, VIEW

Chinese BelleTe Wealthy Oriental
Victim of Tons Fend.

SEATTLE. Wash, Sept. 2. That Ah
King, wealthy Seattle Chinaman, found
dead Tuesday in a Sacramento. Cal.,
hotel, with a bullet hole in his head,
did not commit suicide but was mur-
dered, was asserted in a letter re-
ceived here today by friends of Ah
"King from a San Francisco Chinese
whose name is withheld.

Special protection is asked for Chee
How. a cousin of the dead man, who
is to investigate Ah King's death.

The belief prevails in Chinese quar-
ters nere, according to Look Lee. a
business associate, that Ah King was
the victim, pf a tons feud.
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GOETHALS DISLIKES

COMMISSION RULE

Early Difficulties of Canal
Builders Under Board Are

Cited by General.

ONE HEAD IS ADVOCATED

Informal Remarks Before Societies
of Portland Engineers Regarded

by Some as Apropos of City
Administration.

"Most men, I think, cannot work un-
der a commission." said Major-Gener- al
George W. Goethals, builder of thePanama Canal, in the course of an in-
formal talk at a smoker held in hishonor by Portland engineering societiesat the Benson Hotel Wednesday night.

ivery successful organization, I
don't care what it is," he went on,
"must have a head who is absolutely incontrol. If he does not make good,
waste no time in cutting off his head.But when a man is trying to work un-
der five or six or seven commissioners,
there is bound to be trouble."

General Goethals was discussing theorganization by which the building ofthe Panama Canal was accomplished.
His remarks were regarded by somepresent apropos of the Portland city

administration.
Work Hampered iy Commission.

"A commission," .went on the Gen-eral, "either will be dominated by oneman WhO ImDOSes fais fltrnnciT nrnon- -
ality on the others and becomes the realneaa. or it there is no such personalityon the commission, there will be aweaker organization with six or seven
heads. A commission is a good deallike a board. In the army we thinkof a board u a long, narrow piece ofwood."

General Goethals said that his pre-
decessors in charge of the Canal workhad been greatly handicapped by theCanal Commission then in control, andthat even he, with a military rank thatmade him superior to any member ofthe Commission and with the wholearmy organization behind him, hadsome difficulty at first because of theinterference of the Commission.

This was not eliminated, he said, un-
til President Koosevel --. took things inhis own hands after Congress had re-
fused to act and elin-inate- d the Com-
mission. Then it became nossible toget results.

The General said that the Canal ronegovernment is now working to depopu-
late the Canal zone.

Natives Are Hostile.
"There is little land of agricultural

value in the zone." he explained, "andthe natives are generally hostile toAmerican administration. They havebecome more so since they found they
could not milk the American Panama
Canal cow as they milked the old
French company.

"They do not understand us, and thebest solution seems to be to depopulate
the zone of all except the Canal operat-ing force and the military. This willmake not only the administration butproblems of sanitation easier. We areworking to that end now."

He said that he had been emphatic inhis recommendation that his successorsas Governors of the Panama Canalzone, which includes directorship of
the Canal, should have absolute author-ity, and that Congress had acceded tothis view, but had declined to adopt thefurther recommendation that the Gov-ernor sould be an engineer.

Job la for Engineer.
"It is distinctly an enigneer's Job."said General Goethals, but he addedhumorously: "Some Congressmen were

not willing to take the stand that adefunct member of Congress should not
be permitted to have the job, if he caninduce the President to appoint him."He summed up his views as to theimportance of one-ma- n authority withthe remark that the Governor should
be given full authority "and if it isplain after a reasonable time that hehas not the ability to handle the situa-
tion his head should be lopped off at
once."

Another speaker at the smoker,
which was presided over by George CMason, was Professor Swain, of Har-
vard, of the American So-
ciety of "Civil Engineers.

The smoker was held by Portland
members of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the Oregon Society ofEngineers and the Portland section of
the American Institute of ElectricalEngineers.

Cascade Locks Inspected.
General Goethals and his son Thomas,

with S. Benson, went to Cascade Locks,
which the General was eager to inspect-b-

boat at 7 o'clock yesterday. Afterlooking over the locks for three-quarte- rs

of an hour they boarded an auto-
mobile in which J. B. Yeon and Amos
Benson were waiting for them, and re-
turned to Portland over the Columbia
River Highway.

"I wouldn't have missed this for agreat deal," was one of General
Goethals" comments on the highway. He
declared that it was a wonderful piece
of work, and commented especially on
the substantial nature of the road and
on the fine bridges.

General Goahals, Mrs. Goethals, and
their son Thomas expect to depart for
San Francisco on the steamship Great
Northern.

JURY PROBING LYNCHING

Court Tells Investigators Tliejr Are
Not Expected to He Detectives.

MARIETTA, Ga., Sept. 2. The Cobb
County grand jury drawn for the July
court term was charged today by Judge
H- - J. Patterson to "investigate the re-
cent lynching' in this county and at the
close of the day several witnesses had
been examined relative to the hanging
of Leo M. Frank. Indications were that
the jurors could conclude the examina-
tion of the 35 or more witnesses called
in time to report tomorrow.

Judge Patterson was emphatic on
three points in his charge.

That the crime should be thoroughly
investigated; that this was not & spe-
cial grand jury as had been reported,
and that the jurors were not "secret
service men" compelled to "do detec-
tive work to perform their duties."

ROAD-DA- Y PRIZES ARE SET

Interest in Highway Inspection Is
Reported High.

More than 60 prizes will be awarded
to the winners in athletic events at
Multnomah Falls on the Columbia
River Highway Monday, a feature of
the "inspection day" programme ar-
ranged by the Ad Club, Chamber of
Commerce and other organizations of
the city.

The dedication ceremonies in con-
nection with the taking over of Benson

Park will be held Just before noon at
Benson Park. Madame Jomelli willsing and McElroy's Band will be heardin concert.

Multnqmah Falls is within easy walk-ing distance of Benson Park and afterMadame Jomelli sings it is expected
hundreds of people will "hike" to Mult-
nomah for the athletic events. A bandconcert will also be given at this point
and it is possible the Elks' Band willplay.

The third concert will he at HorseHail Falls, where Chief Dowell and theFire Department Band will pass theday. Trains over the O.-- R. & jf.
will make stops at Benson Park, Mult-
nomah and Horse Tail falls, where pas-sengers may leave the trains.

Holders of round-tri- p tickets may
board the train on the return trip atany one of the three points. Trainsleave the Union Depot next Monday
morning at 9 o'clock and on the returntrip will depart from the Highway sta-
tions at 5 P. M. The fare will be 66
cents for the round trip with a ratefor children of 35 cents.

THAW SUES FOR DIVORCE

MISCONDUCT ON PART OP WIFE IJt
BRIEF PETITION.

John Francis, Newspaper Reporter of
New York, Is Named In Suit

as CoRespondent.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 2. Harry K. Thaw
Wednesday filed a petition in common
pleas court asking a divorce from his
wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, charging
misconduct with John Francis, of New
York.

The petition is brief, covering less
than one typewritten page. In it Thawalleges that his wife was guilty of
misconduct with Francis at No. 31
West Thirty-fir- st street. New York, in
December, 1909, and January, 1910, andat various other places and times.
Thaw also declares she deserted him
in July, 1909. The petition contains
nothing to throw light on the identity
of Francis other than to give his name.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. John Francis
expressed surprise when informed here
tonight that he had been named as co-
respondent in Harry Thaw's suit for
divorce. "I have not seen Evelyn Thaw
in three years," he said.

Francis, at the time of the shooting
of Stanford White, was a reporter on
a New York newspaper.

Lipman Items Is Latest Port-
land Publication.

Lipman-Wol- fe Department Store
Floor Managers and Clerks StartMonthly Six-She- et Paper.

first publication of its kind toTHE in the State of Oregon
made its initial appearance yesterday
morning at the store of Lipman, Wolfe
& Co. It is the "Pipwoco Items" and
it is to be published by the floor man-
agers and clerks of the storeo nee a
month.

The three-colum- n, six-pag- e paper
has come to stay, says the editor, L. L.
Hurst, floor manager of the first floor.
Mr. Hurst Is putting to practical use
gained while at college in Kansas, and
he ia largely responsible for the birth
of the Lipwoco Items.

The first issue of the paper is dedi-
cated to Adolph Wolfe, president of theLipman Wolfe & Co.. The enttre firstpage of this issue is devoted to an
historical sketch of Mr. Wolfe.

"Side Talks" occupies two columns
on the second page, and under thisheading will be found in each issue
some short and to the point talk, on
things particularly interesting to the
salesman and saleswoman. Jokes have
their space, and all of the employes of
the store, including department managers, are named in the jests. A feature
of the paper is the back page. Thisspace is reserved for the advertisement
of special bargains for the employes of
tne store.

"A closer between all
Wolfe & Co. store," is what the editor
has to say of the object of the "Lipwoco
Items."

AUTO DRIVER IS THRASHED
F. Wax Offends Edgar Frank When

Cars Collide.

K. Wax. driver of an automobile
that collided with a machine driven
by Edgar Frank, at Broadway andAnkeny streets at 3:4 5 P. M. Wednes-
day, did not know that Frank was a
noted athlete of the Multnomah Club
and a crack wrestler. Consequently he
remonstrated loudly and volubly, blam-
ing Frank for the collision.

Frank thought the other driver was
in error, and said so. Words led to
action, and when Detective Captain
Baty arrived on the scene Wax was
on the ground, getting pommeled.
Captain Baty placed both under ar-
rest on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.

CHEMISTS DISCUSS SAVING

Lumber Waste Utilization Is Topic
at Seattle Gathering.

SEATTLE, Wash- - Sept. 2. The
American Chemical Association today
discussed the commercial utilization of
waste products of the lumber indue try.
Professor James R. Withrow, Univer-
sity of Ohio, described the distillations
from hardwood. Professor S. F. Acree,
University of "Wisconsin, denied that
German aniline dyes had driven vege-
table coloring: matter from the markets.

Herbert N. Crites, of Everett, Wastu.
read a paper on the use of ammonium
hydroxide. T. G. Thompson, University
of Washington, explained his experi-
ments.

MAN, 66, BURIED, SAVED

Chris Virion Pinioned In Cold Water
for Two Hours by Cave-I- n.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)
Chris Ulrich, of Jacksonville, aged 66

years, a pioneer of the Rogue River
Valley., was buried alive by & cave-i- n

of a well at his home in the county
seat at 6:30 o'clock tonigrht and rescued
after he had been entombed for two
hours.

The debris completely covered him
and he was pinioned by rocks and dirt
in ice-co- ld water that reached to his
shoulders. The fact that the first five
feet of the well was bricked saved htm
from certain death. He suffered no
injury.

Sheriff's Wife IIls Mob.
BOWLING GREEN, Mo., Sept. 2. The

wife of the Sheriff of Pike County to-
night held off a mob of more than 100
men who demanded the surrender of
Harrison Rose. a negro prisoner
charged with murder, and prevented
the carrying out of threats to lynch
the negro.

While parleying with the mob, she
secretly sent for County Attorney is

and the Mayor. The pleadings
of these two officials calmed the men.

Two carloads of l!lver bullion tn!ted andran Into a field recently In Nebraska whena train vai wrecked, and, th contents of
several oil tank cars took fire.
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Double Trading Stamps Friday and Saturday.
Specially Low Prices on School Stationery,
Paints, New Rubber Goods, Drugs and Perfumes.
See Our Ansco Kodaks Best in the World!

20 Extra.
LEATHER GOODS

$1.00 Matting: Shopping ernCases, special at D3u
Three 20-in- Rattan SteelFrame, leather straps and han-
dle, fancy lined; regu-Q7- C

lar $6.75, special at. ... VUil 3
Two ch Matting- SuitCases, regular $2.00. C I irspecial at. w I ita
Two lS-in- ch Genuine CowhideTraveling: Bag, full leather
1 i n ed, double pockets; to 7ffregular $12.S5. special., w Oil U
One 20-ln- Sealion TravelingBag. Mark Cross make, hand-sewed-- in

frame; resu-C- Q QC
lar $15.00, special C0.03
One ch Tan Cowhide,sewed-o- n corners, suitable forlady or g e n 1 1 eman; f I I 7Cregular $18.00. special V I I 3
One Tan CowhideLeather-Line- d Traveling Bag;regular price CO 7C Main
$12.00. special.. 0i I 3 Kl.or.

WHISK BROOM SPECIAL
Fancy-handle- d Whisk Brooms
of best broom Q7f Base-cor- n,

vals. to 75c. 01 u ment.

CANDY SPECIALS
S0c pound Pebble Candy I Q
look like pebbles I uu
40c pound Nuthouse Salt-- na.
ed Peanuts, special trU
5c Bars Milk Chocolates, threedifferent kinds Nestle's. finPeters' and Cailer's, all for Uli

Iturmmt.

MEDICINAL LIQUORS 7Q
$1.00 Italian Vermouth at ' JC
$1.25 Guckenheimer, QQp
bonded, special at. ....... www
$1.50 Dewars Scotch I Q7
on sale at 0 0 I

$1.00 Baltimore Hun terpen
on sale at. u
$1.35 Burke's Old Town I f7Gin. special at I lUI
"PAI WA" th Sparkling

Al c o h olic bever-
age, red and white Aflpquarts. 75cj pints.. .......
$2.25 Geneva Imported! QQ
Holland Gin, special atvli30
Rose's Imported Lime Juice,very valuable in rheum aticcases and an ex-- C H Rimr-celle- nt

beverage.wUo ment.

We Deliver
Mazda

Lamp andCharge Ko
Hon.

See Onr
RlHHIHi
ElectricalDept. WEST

KAISER LAUDS REGIMENT

MEN WHO WO-- BATTLE UK TAN.
NEXBl'RG HONORED.

Anniversary of Conflict In East Pni-mi- wi

Caaws Emperor to Send Mem-n- ge

of Praise to Troops.

BERLIN, Sept. 2. (By wireless to
Sayville.) Emperor William, says the
Overseas News Agency, addressed a
telegram to Field Marshal von Hinden-bur- g

in commemoration ot the anni-
versary of the battle of Tannenburg in
East Prussia ir which the Emperor
alluded to it as "a deed of arms un
paralleled in history and the basis of
other powerful blows administered
since then the Winter battle of the
Mazurian Lakes, the battles of Lodz
and Lowicz and the wonderful cam-
paign leading up to the most recent
events.

"All German hearts," continued the
telegram, "beat higher when you are
thought of. I feel that I should again
thank you on this day from the bot-
tom of my heart. You have engraved
your name in iron letters on the tab-
lets of history.

"I order that the regiment of which
you were recently appointed honorary
Colonel shall forever bear your name.
and be known as Infantry Regiment
General Field Marshal von Hindenburg,
Second Mazurian Regiment, No. 147."

Train Crew Exonerated Death.
A Coroner's jury last night decided

Comforts of

Stamps With This Coupon
USE THIS COUPON

SO EX TilA -'-OBring this coupon
and g e t 20 extra
"S. & H." Trading
Stamps on your
first $1 cash pur-
chase and doubleStamos on balflnrnof purchase. Good on firstthree floors Friday, Sept. 3.

RUBBER GOODS
Guarantee Kub- -(Two-Ye- ar

ber Goods.
$2.50 Fountain Syringe tl MQ
on sale at wlifw
$2.00 Fountain Syringe I i)non sale at. 4liZ3
$2.50 Hot-Wat- er Bottle! CO
on sale at w 1 13 9
$2.00 Hot-Wat- er Bottle I on
on sale at. i I iZ3

(One-Te-
ar Goaraiit

Goods.
$1.25 F o u n t a in Syringe Q7now at wl u
$1.25 Hot-Wat- er BottleQQ- -
now at wOU
$1.75 Hot-Wat- er Bottle I no
on sale at. I iUJ
$2 Hot Water I OQ Main
Bottle at (JliZJJ Floor.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
10c Cake J e r g e n's Soap I n(cakes in box assorted).. . "W

E I d erflower. Buttermilk. I Qj,
Oatmeal and Glycerine... I wli
25c Packer's Tar Soap on IE- -
sale at I WW
50c Dickey Creme de Lys QQn
on sale at uott
50c Hind's Honey and Al- - 0C
mond Cream 03u
60c VlnoliQQn 50c SynolQQn
Cream. .. usli Soap OOu
Trailing Arbutus Talcum I fl,.
Powder at I Uw
2 5c Sanitol Tooth Paste I 7- -
now at 1 w

25c Colgate's Dental Rib-
bon :20cTooth Paste
25c Ideal Powder Puffs I 7(Hygiene) at '

TAKE A KODAK 7-t?-

vacation and make your
holiday one of vivid and
morfelANSCO KODAKS
do the best work and we
recommend them to our
friends and patrons.

A BOOK OF 8. B. GREEN 8TAUFS
MVED IS SKVTKKAI. DOLLARS KRNF.I

ALDER STEEETAT PPK

for

MAESHALL AC17I

that the killing of James McCann by an
O.-- R. & N. special train near Cor-be- tt

last Sunday was an unavoidable
accident. McCann waa standing on the
track near a rock crusher, where he
was employed, and did not hear the
train approaching. The jury recom-
mended that more precautions be taken
to safeguard employes at the crusher.

POLE SAVES TOTS AT PLAY

Carelessness Blamed for Box Cars
Crashing: Into Woodpile on Spur.

A group of children playing in front
of the home of Mrs. J. J. Hoffert, 18

North Fifteenth street, narrowly es-
caped death or serious injury Wednes-
day, when boxcars of the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Railroad were
shunted into a woodpile In front of the
premises, toppling it over. An elec-
tric light wire pole saved them, though
it was broken by the impact.

Patrolman McCulloch reported the
matter to the police yesterday, saying
that the act was one of carelessness
and was needless. The spur In front
of the Hoffert home is owned by the
Marshall Wells Company, but the cars
shunted on were not intended for thatcompany.

1000 EXPECTED TO DRINK

Spokane Auditor Counts on Number
TTnder Prohibition Uw.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Ono thousand residents of Spo-ka- ne

County will avail themselves of

-

Home ifi1
Dear Friends:

The things that you can't get at home,
plus the things you do get at home. That's
exactly what we want you to realize that the
Hotel Multnomah now proposes to offer to
the first 100 prospective resident guests
at a price not more, probably less, than it
is now costing you to keep house. Investi-
gate. You'll be surprised and delighted to
find that we can do exactly as I say i. e.,
give you all the comforts of home, plus the
light, life and conveniences of a big hotel.

mm
DRUGS

FAMILY PAINTS IV.'Sffand all the little things aboutthe home 2S beautiful colors
one-four- th pint. lSc one- - JChalf pint. 2.-i- one pint. . .
inameloid." while or 1Civory one-ha- lf pint. O0C

Gold and Silver ICnonrlOCnEnamel, package I 0C HnQ Z3C
Enamel Brushes Cn X pr.
on sale at I 0C 10 DOC

Basement.

PATENT MEDICINES
75c Bisurated $1 Pierce'sMagnesia C7p Golden Medi-

calnow at. . . w I u D i s- - pp.
75c J a d 57c covery . . . UOw E
Salts $1 D e W 1 t t's50c Bene-Q- 7 Kidney 79,tol for.. .010 Pills I Ob C
50C Lily Milk $1 Dan-7- -
nMoRwnaet.la38C derine '

$1 P a r k e rs
?orpe.r.u.na68c Hair 7p

Tonic I
$1 Win een-Card- ui M.lnDob Floor.

KENNEY NEEDLE SHOWER
The Newest and Best ShowerBath Luxury. nn Bue-pric- ed

at 0UU ment.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
lets, wide or narrow, ruledin.or plain special, three for 'UU
5c Ink. On 5c P e n Onper bottle.. Ou Holder Ob
10c Plate-Finis- h. Note-Siz- e 7 n
Tablets, special at I u
No. 647 Dash Lead Pencil. Onper dozen. ..Ob
5c Pencils, two C Main
for. wu Floor.

J. B. L. CASCADE s.r
Small Monthly. Payments. illDRUG DEPARTMENT

feMi10c Epsom 7l 25cPerox- - 17cSalts I b ide for.,
10c Sodium 2oc B a ylOn
Bicarbon- - 7n Rum at.. Ob
ate for lb 25c Sweet I Da
10c Senna 7 n Oil at I Ob PiLeaves.. . . . b 25cCastor I On
10c Borax Oil at I Ob:.7cfor. .. Main Floor Is

Free 103T
STAMPS with all ice
cream or soda pur-
chases In our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from t P.
M. until we close at 9

the privilege of receiving a shipment
of liquor each month under the

law. in the opinion ofCounty Auditor Anderson, who sub-
mitted to the County Commissioners
today his estimated expense, based on
that calculation.

"I believe that one thousand a month
is too many, although R. B. McCabe.my chief accountant, thought that 20.- -
000 a year would not be too high an
estimate." said Mr. Anderson.

Movie Kepresentatlve Here.
Captain W. M. Tyler, of OklahomaCity, representing the photoplay

"Passing of the Oklahoma Outlaw," ar-
rived in Portland yesterday for a short
visit and registered at the Hotel Carl-
ton.

Special
Steamer
Service

"
Between Portland and

NORTE
BEAC H

for

LABOR
DAY

Oregon-Washingt- Railroad & Nav-
igation Co. Steamers leave Ash-Stre- et

Dock, Saturday, 1 and 10 P. M.
Return from Megler, Sunday, 9 P. M.,
Monday, 3:30 and 9 P. affording-tw-

full days on the beach.

Round $
Trip
Fare
City Ticket Office

Washington at Third
Broadway 4500, A 6121

V


